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complete copies of Tha Pallv. Morning.
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1 42,330 It.... 43 340 22.... 41,790
2 43,080 IS. .. .42,160 2S ...41.490
I 40,000 14 42.240 24 40,330
4.... 43,640 IS 42.230 rS 41,990
8 43,510 ).... 43,500 20 41,930

42,450 IT 40.200 27 43,250
7 42,670 IS 42,40 IS 42,210
8 42.810 1J.... 42,050 29 42,000
... 42.880 20.... 43.350 30 42,070

10... 10.300 21.... 43,050 81 40.S00
11... 42,710 -

Total 1,303,040
Returned oupien 8,670

Net total 1,293,370
Dally average 41,721

OEORUK B. TZSCHUCK,
Treasurer.

Subscribed In my presence and sworn to
before ma thla 1st day of November, 190i.

(Seal.) M. P. WALKER,
Notary Public

nbarrlbers leaving the city tem-
porarily aboald bar The V- -1

mailed to them. Addreaa will be
changed aa often aa reqaeate.

No one but has something to be
thankful for.

Since the N'ourmahal floats It may
be considered 99 per cent pure.

Now It is ihe thread combine that
manifests some Inclination of unwind-
ing.

Still, that peachlees peach brandy
may have been bo named because of Its
after-fruit- s.

Zelaya's policy toward Americans In
Nicaragua must have been that of put
up or be shut up.

Let us today at least be thankful
that' things are not yet as hopeless as
Jim Will paints them.

Postponement ,oC Mm Mabray trial
means that the fascinating story of tha
"Mikes" will be a serial production.

With disbarment continuing effec-
tive over Is. the other members of the
city law department will soon be com-
plaining of overwork.

The special rate put in by the rail-
roads for the Corn show at Omaha
presages an attendance "bigger, better
and grander than ever."

Now that Mr. Wellman has endorsed
Mr. Peary as the only man who
reached the pole, Dr. Cook may con-
sider himself ruled out of the Arctic
sourt.

( :

The policeman who rushed into a
'.heater crying "fire," doubtless had
tils eye fixed on a Carnegie medal. He
might be permitted to squint at one of
'.eather.

Mr. Latham may be skillful enough
to go hunting In his aeroplane, but the
amateur .aviator who tries it will be
more apt-t- find the wild steers mak-- n

game of him.

Tn the meantime the unanimity with
which consummation of prospective
mergers in deferred indicates that the
promoters reellze that I'ncle Sam has
".he drop on them.

The State anti-Saloo- n league reso-tut-cs

approval of the Douglas county
anti-Salo- league. Seeing that they
are one and the same, they certainly
ought to approve one another.

Health Commissioner Connell has a
new plan for solving the garbage prob-
lem. The good doctor solves the gar-
bage problem every year, and each
solution different from the last one.

Tho council resolution for an in-

quiry Into the question whether the
city should carry Insurance on Its pub-

lic buildings will be all the hint to get
busy that the Are underwriters need.

Members of the Omaha Real Estate
exrhanse are being Instructed how to
draw wills. There was a time when It
made no difference to an Omaha real
estate man whether he knew how to
draw a will or not, but happily that
time Is past.

A man has just died who was office
boy for Daniel Webster, worked for
Presidents Lincoln and Johnson and
was a neighbor of Mark Twain. . Had
not his personality been so constantly
obscured by great lights be might have
become famous himself.

Abdul Hainld thought he had three
millions In the German bank, but the
fact that the cashier declines to recog-

nize him without hi regal helmet
trachea us that when we have a Job
as king we ought to stick to It. For
Abdul's case. It looks like a case of
no viowa the double cross.

Scholar and Athlete.
Whether he be considered as the

scholarly athlete or tho athletic
scholar, that Individual Is getting due
recognition from the practical world.
Physical prowess enlists admiration at
large, as Is attested by the acclaim be-

stowed upon the champion of every
contest, whether hearty-brut- or agile
gentleman. But ho one ever expects
to see the strictly physical hero occu-

pying high place In affairs. Sim-

ilarly, the devotee of manly sports has
not always been regarded seriously,
and the question has even been raised
whether the colleges wer not devoting
too much attention to athletics,
thereby possibly diverting students
from development along useful lines.

The answer to such criticism is met
by the recent appointment of a fa-

mous halfback and an Intercollegiate
golf champion to Important posts In
the government service, where keen
mentality Is necessary to administer
nice points of law, finance and diplo-
macy. Mr. Taft Is a shrewd Judge of
human values, and he recognizes the
worth of a robust brain In a robust
body, when both have undergone sys-

tematic training.' Hith
erto the athletic man of affairs has
found his chief field of public recog-

nition In the pages of fiction, where
the clergyman with varsity muscles
suddenly evolves heroism, but of late
even those leaders among men who
had no athletic ywrth are coming to
understand the merits of physical ex
ercise.

It Is this reawakened general Inter
est In athletics that has led to the
placing of emphasis on the usefulness
of the athletic scholar. He Is hardly
a new discovery, for he has had his
place, and that a high one, constantly
In the work of life. But your true ath-
lete is a modest fellow, and when he
finds his field of endeavor he seldom
seeks but carves out
his career by the same earnest effort
that marked his days with books and
apparatus while at school.

An Election Straw.
The congressional In the

Sixth Illinois district has been ex-

pected at the outset to be a test of the
voters' attitude concerning the recent
tariff legislation, but such a ppriiitnr
campaign developed that It la not easy
to read any particular lesson In the
returns. Certainly the result cannot
be accepted as an exhibit against the
new tariff law, for while only half the
vote was brought out, the relative nor
mal republican majority was main-

tained. Mr. Moxley, the successful
republican candidate, was Senator Lor-lmer- 's

personal choice for succession
to his seat In the house, and In the face
of the bitter hostility of the Chicago
republican newspapers because of his
deal with the democrats at Springfield,
Mr. Lorlmer may claim a victory which
Is-- largely a personal one. So many
conflicting Interests were brought Into
the canvass that It is not safe to draw
conclusions, although the" fact that
speaker Cannon took the stump for
Mr. Moxley, and Invited any rebuke
the voters desired to register against
Cannonlsra, gives some significance to
the republican majority maintained
against both democratic and Independ-
ent nominations of considerable
strength.

Triumph of the Mind Wave.
When Young America comes to the

rescue, we may be sure that It will
be by the most approved and up-to-d-

method, as witness the experience
of Father Knickerbocker at the behest
of his hopefuls furnishing a startling
example of the progress of the rising
generation. While the parents of the
metropolis had been in wonderment
over the spirit rapping of the visiting
Italian medium, and had been puzzling
their heads over other occult problems
of the day, the children, In their
straightforward, practical way, have
scored a real victory along telepathic
lines.

It seems that the adults bad been
unable to convince the Board of Educa-
tion of the needs of a new high school.
Earthly methods falling, jlie children
took up the crusade, and appealed to
the higher realms of thought. At a
fixed moment, three thousand of them
stopped dead In their tracks, with face
turned In the direction where the
Board of Education was assembled,
pointed their forefingers Bt the recal-

citrant budget-spender- s, and concen-

trated their thought on a preconceived
prayer designed to compel the erec-

tion of the new school. The result
was Instantaneous, In the adoption of
a resolution authorizing construction,
and Is bound to be heraldfcd as a tri-

umph of the mind sweeping a may ob-

stacles. Yet the uninitiated may be
pardoned the lingering suspicion, that
It may have been only a case where
the School board had hadfall the bom-

bardment it could withstand and took
the easiest way out of a bad dilemma.

An Echo from the Fast.
The death of Solon Chase, farmer

orator of Chase's Mills, removes not
only a familiar figure from the local
life of Maine, but also a landmark of
devotion to a lost cause. For years
he had been forgotten by the public,
yet thirty years ago he was a national
figure, and his passing serves to re-

awaken some of the echoes of the
strife of American politics.

Solon Chase was a greenbacker of
the greenbackers. The west will re-

member him as the man who drove a
yoke of oxen from New England
nearly half way across the continent,
and stumped the country for the
greenback, utilizing his haywagon as
a rostrum. At that time he was near-ln- g

60 years, and the homely earnest-
ness of the graybeard had much, to do
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with the gains made by the doctrine
that he preached.

Few of the younger voters of today
could give more than a hasy suggestion
of what the greenback creed was de
signed to accomplish, so completely
has the party been burled under the
successive campaign waves, but to the
elders there will come recollections of
the zealous attempt to prohibit bank
note circulation, the relegation of coin,
and the establishment of the green
back aa the only currency exchang- -

able on demand for Interest-payin- g

bonds. At the height of their career,
the greenbackers controlled a popular
vote of more than a million, and had
fourteen representatives In congress.
But the party went the way of many
of Its predecessors. Even the names
of Its leaders have been forgotten,
aside from such presidential nominees
as Peter Cooper, James B. Weaver and
Benjamin F. Butler; and Solon Chase
was one of the few backwoodsmen who
clung to the spirit of the party until
bis death.

Billboard Reform.
It Is a self-evide- nt fact that the bill

board nuisance in Omaha has not only
attained gross proportions, but Is
steadily spreading and becoming more
offensive. The ed regulation of
billboards in Omaha Is no regulation
at all, because it Imposes no restric-
tions that tend seriously to obstruct or
prevent the maintenance of this
nuisance.

Over In Chicago the Municipal Art
league has proclaimed a program for
billboard reform of which It will be
well for other cities to take notice.
The Chicago council Is asked to take
measures covering the following
points:

1. To require billboard companies to ob-

tain frontage conaents as follows: Pro
hibiting the location of any billboard on
property froutlng on any boulevard or
public park, or In any block of any atreat,
In which two-thir- of the buildings on
both sides of the street In the block are
devoted to exclusive residence purposes,
unless tha consent in writing la obtained
from the owners or their agents of a ma
jority of tha frontaca fronting or abut
ting on both sldea of the street of any
block In which such billboard or atgn-boar- d

Is proposed to be erected, and to
file such written consent with the com
missioner of bull. lings before a permit is
granted for such erectloi.

2. To prohibit the erection of billboard
on the roofs of buildings.

8. To allow the billboard companies to
construct billboards sevznteen feet high,
as they are now being constructed.

This Is a very moderate program.
The requirement of the consent of ad-
jacent property owners liable to be af-

fected by the billboard nuisance Is a
reasonable condition which should ap-
ply to billboards wherever they are
put, whether In residence or business
districts. The roof billboards are like-
wise more menacing to safety and
more conducive to spread of fire even
than the street billboard, and should
not be tolerated under any terms. The
two-stor- y billboard, furthermore,
should be high enough without going
Into the sky-scrap- er class, and the pro-
priety of limiting the height and dis-

tance from the sidewalk Is plain. Just
because the owners of vacant lots are
too devoid of enterprise to Improve
them with buildings and can get a few
dollars rental from the billboard men
is no reason why they should be per-
mitted freely to disfigure the whole
city, and to the detriment of all the
neighbors and public generally.

Our amiable democratic contem-
porary, the World-Heral- d, is living on
the hope that Nebraska republicans
may have a factional cat and dog fight
over next year's election, under cover
of which the democrats may sneak Into
office. The World-Heral- d practically
admits that the only chance for the
democrats to win In Nebraska lies in
republican dissension. But our dem-
ocratic friends may be disappointed.

The mayor-ele- ct of Indianapolis is
facing a complaint before the grand
Jury charging him with violating the
corrupt practices act by promising ap-

pointive offices in return for political
support. Nebraska has had a corrupt
practices law for ten years, yet no one
has ever been called to answer under
it. The elective officers In Nebraska
have been lucky that's all.

Applications are said to be pouring
in from would-b- e census enumerators
who would like to help count the pop-

ulation of Omaha and of this congres-
sional district. The first requisite
should be assurance of ability to do a
better Job than the school census enu-
merators.

The defeat of tho measure before
the Chicago Board of Trade Intended
to prevent corners in foodstuffs shows
where that body'stands. The profes-
sional speculator always has a corner
in his heart for a squeeze, provided Its
yield is headed toward his own purse.

When the national park promoters
placard the historic ground at the
scene of Washington's crossing of the
Delaware will they please erect a tab-
let setting at rest the popular delusion
that the Illustrious ferryman stood up
in the rowboat all the way?

The present plea of certain railroads
that they are carrying the malls at a
loss is hardly sustained by the spirit ,

of competition they occasionally dis-

play to get the big end of the contracts.

eck and Keek.
Washington Star.

The Standard Oil gets a chunk of un-

pleasant legal lore Just in time to save It
from being distanced by the Sugar trust
In the great unpopularity contest.

t atting; Oat "Other Matter."
Chicago Record-Heral-

Collector Loeb of New Tork la giving a
lot of gentlemen an opportunity to devote
their whule Ume M the interest of the

A Proclamation
By George Washington, President of the United States.

When we review the ralamltes which af-

flict so many other nations, the present
condition of the t'nlted States affords much
matter of consolation and satisfaction. Our
exemption hitherto from foreign war, an
Increasing prospect of the continuance of
that exemption, the great degree of Inter-
national trnnquallty wr have enjoyed, the
recent confirmation of that tranquility by
the suppression of an Insurrection which
so wantonly threatened It, the happy course
of our public affairs. In general, the unex-
ampled prosperity of all classes of our
citizens ate clrmuetsncea which peculiarly
mark our situation with Indications of the
divine beneficence toward us. In such a
state of things It Is In an especial manner
our duty as a people, with devout rev-

erence and affectionate gratitude, to ack-
nowledge our many and great obligations
to Almighty God and to Implore Him to
continue and confirm the blessing we ex-
perience.

Deeply penetrated with thla sentiment. I,
George Washington, President of the
United States, do recommend to all re-
ligious societies and denominations, and to
all persons whomsoever within the United
States, to set apart and observe Thurs-
day, the nineteenth day of February' next,
as a day of publlo thanksgiving and
prayer; and on that day to meet together
and render their sincere and hearty thanks
to the Great Ruler of Nations for the
manifold and signal mercies which dis-
tinguished our lot aa a nation; particularly
for the possession of constitutions of gov-
ernment which unite and by their union

Sugar trust. Heretofore it haa been neces- -

sary for them to occasionally give their j

attention to other matters, which must
have been exceedingly annoying to them.

Dime Novel Gone Wrong;.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Five train robbers have Just been sen
tenced to life Imprisonment In Nebraska.
Another dime novel gone wrong. That was
not the proper climax at all.

Decidedly Unprofitable.
Baltimore American.

Life Imprisonment for five men who held
up a railroad train In Nebraska may con-
vince this class of thugs that a less stren
uous occupation would prove more profit
able.

One Undoubted Fact.
Washington Herald.

Another foot ball player had his back
brokon Friday. Of course. It may be argued
that "he was not properly trained," was
"the victim of brutal playing," and so on.
It is not disputed that he is dead, how-
ever.

Melons Eapreasly Made.
Plttsburfj Dispatch.

The $24,000,000 watermelon divided by an
8,000,000 express company Is likely to

eiate a boom for the parcels post measure
If the latter is not forestalled bv an ef
fective regulative reform of the express
business.

Appltcanta at the Door.
Philadelphia Press.

Roosevelt will be a busy
man when he returns to the UnUed States
next year. The waiting list for admission
to the Ananias club Is long enough to en-
gage much of his time. Cook and Peary,
Balllnger and Pinchot, Parr and Reynolds,
Cannon and Rldder 'have proposed each
other for membership';

A Chance lat Form Only.
Philadelphia Record.

The dlssplutlon of ,the Oil Trust will not
necessarily Impair the ability of John
D. Rockefeller to bestow money on edu
cation, and eradication of hookworms and
other matters of public beneficence. The
corporate ownership remains unchanged.
and so long as a half dozen or a dozen
Individuals remain harmonious the various
refineries, whicn they Jointly own, will not
compete with each other seriously.

Walt and Saw Wood.
San Francisco Chronicle.

It la well enough not to get excited over
the case of the two Americans who were
exeouted in Nicaragua until the facts about
them are fully developed. Slnoe Filibuster
Walker's time Nlcaraguuii governments
have been auspicious of Yankee adventur-
ers; and when two of these gentry were
caught making war with dynamite, one of
whom had been In revolutionary move-
ments before, both were given a short
shrift. At least such Is Nicaragua's ex
planation, and the fact that the Americans
were where they had no business to be
Justifies a suspension of Judgment until the
whole story Is known.

PHEDATOH V LAWYERS.

Some Remark on Those Who Prey on
the Unfortunate.

Chicago Hecord-Horai-

Every now and then a lawyer is dis
barred for some serious offense. Some
times his offense is a crime which can be
punished by the courts. At other times It
Is near to a crime, but unpunishable fur
technical reasons. Occasionally serious
abuse of patrons within the letter of the
law also liads to disbarment.

There exists, nevertheless, a large clas
of predatory lawyers whom disbarment
proceedings never reach, but who go forth
to prey upon the weak and unprotected
aa unquestionably as if they operated wl.h
a Jimmy and a kit of burglar tools In the
middle of the night. The fact that they
are tolerated to exist In such large numbers
Is among the worst of the abuses that are
to be charged against the leal fraternity
at the present time.

These men are the ones who go forth
hunting business In the form of damage
suits, ard who do not hesltute to stimulate
suits of this kind where 110 good ground
fir them exist. They cause continual
heavy luxses both to the defendants In
thtse casaa who are mulcted and (o th
prosecutor who most pay their
lawyers exorbiturtlly heavy f, e . The merj
items cf court cot! alone Is a se.-lo- u

waste of Individual resources, whll the
accompanying burden upon the courts
themselves by tliev unnecessary buslnes
hey must handle Is an udil.d evil.
Such lawyer have been ten fl.;ckn.'

to Cherry to secure damage suits asainn
the mleing company. They are the emniies
of the company, of the lgnor.:nt and d
ludel people who trust their ctces t'
them and of Justice Itaeir. Every rallroid
company has continually to fight

d:ii:iuto suits, the Inception 0f uhl?h
la chargeable to predatory lawyers. Must
large factories have a similar burden. Our
cities are notorious sufferers. In tl.e ca e
of the Chicago sanitary district t' e Uw as
it exists actually put a premium on such
suits.

It Is most difficult to phrase any rule
or regulation for the bar which will leave
lawyers free to do legitimate work and
which yet will suppress this evil. To f.nd
the proper teat by which the offender
can be disbarred Is the task of the bar
Itself. The public feels the need, but can
do no inure than call attention to it.

establish liberty with order; for the pre-

servation of our peace, foreign and do--
tnratlc; for the seasonable control which
has been given to a spirit of disorder In
the suppression of the late Insurrection ;

and generally for the proaperous course of
our affairs, public and private, and. at the
same time humbly and fervently to be-

seech the kind author of these blessings to
prolong them to us to imprint In our
hearts a doep and solemn sense of our
obligations to him for them to teach us
rightly to estfWte their Immense value--to

preserve us from the arrogance of pros-
perity and. from hazarding the advantages
we enjoy by delusive pursuits to dispose
Us to merit the continuance of his favors
by not abusing them, but our gratitude
for them and by a correspondent conduct
aa cttlxens and aa men to render this
country more and more a safe and pros-
perous asylum for the unfortunate of other
countries to extend among us true and
useful knowledge to diffuse and estabMsh
habits of sobriety, order, morality and
piety, and finally to Impart all the bless-
ings we possess or ask for ourselves to the
whole family of mankind.

In testimony whereof I have caused the
Seal of the T'nlted States of America to b
affixed to these presents and signed the
same with my hand. Pone at the city of
Philadelphia, the first day of January, ons
thousand seven hundred and ninety-fiv- e,

and of the Independence of the United
States of America, the nineteenth.

By the President, O. WASHINGTON.
EDM. RANDOLPH, (Secretary of State.)

Thankful Muses

Elevating Sentiments Baited
td the say, Bplood with
Tew Frivolous Expressions.

A Thankful l.nnd.
Look to the North, set like a gem

Uron the bosom of her hills:
Look to the South, whose blood-staine- d soli

Ihe patriots soul with fervor thrills.
Lofk to the East, where pilgrim bands

Found refuge from the oppressor's hate;
Look to the West, whose treasures stores

Stand guarded by her "Golden Gate."
Aye, look again beyond the 'seas.

And catch the gleam In Islea afar
Of Stars and Stripes In fluttering folds,

Afloat where our poHsesslons are.
Where'er that sacred emblem flies.

Or North or South, or Eaat or West,
Behold the free man's ratal land!

Behold America, the blest!

Then at this glad Thanksgiving titjs
Rejoice! and once agnln rejoice!

And for this goodly heritage
Praise ye the Lord with heart and voles.

EDITH VIRGINIA BRADT.

Thoughts of ThanksgrlTlna; Day.
Let this be the day that crowns the year

Vi Ith symbols of frultfulness and cheer.
Though winds blow cold and white anow

drirta.
Yet memory warm shall bring her gifts.

From many a scene of months gone by.
10 wnicn our iignt-wing- thought may

ny.
Yes, while we sit by the fire here.

In thoughts we may walk through thecircling year.

Out where the springtime furrows rolled.
As the shining plowshare turned the mold;

Out where the sod In vernal heat
Grew soft to the tender lambkin's feet;

Out where the cultured, mellow land
Received the seed from the farmer's

hand;
Out where the orchard's fragrant flowers

Bedecked the ground with their petal
showers;

j
Out where the breathing fields lay green,

With the lines of fence and roads be-
tween;

Out where the pastured cattle fed,
And mothering ones their younglings led;

Where the rippling wheat and rustling
corn

Quivered and laughed In the sunny
morn, M

Whllo the wild birds flung o'er field andlea
Their joyous notes from the new-leafe- d

tree;

Where over the feast of grain field ripe
The fat quail sounded hi whistling pipe,

v bile harvesters bore the noonday heat.To gather and store the precious wheat;
Where early autumn, with milder air,Gave vine ana tree the color most fair,And, touched with her soft and artfulbrush,

Their fruits hung low with a winning
blush.

From all these sources of life and wealthOf comfort, content and bodily health,We well may draw and freely confessA feeling of truest thankfulness.Omaha BHKIAH K. COCHRAN.

The Turkey' Lament.
"Farewell, oh, farewell to thee, joy ofthe barnyard:"
Thu gobbled a turkey within his lastcoop:

"Ah, ne'er did the beauties so charmingseem to me,
Now that my fair future Is all in thefoup.

No r.ioie shall I scratch with eager
devotion

Thy soil to turn up grains of corn formy (lear;
No more shall I roost on tho perch in thy

limits. 1

The fatal day men call Thanksgiving ishere !

"Ah, fair la that season to hearts of thehumans.
But to us poor turkeys 'tis laden withdread;

We trail 'round dejected, we know not
which dear one

Will go to the bock as they ax offhis head.
What care we that splendid and fat thevwill en'l us,

And iituff us with things that areflavored and sweet?They (jo us no good, these dear post,
humous honor,

Since the stuffing so fine we are notthtre to eat.
"And thne who escape this feust canni-balistic

Tis hut to prolong their sad time ofsuspense.
For Thttiikaalvlng gone. Here la yet

ChrlstnwiH oinliig.
And that Is, alas, but a few short weekshence.

All. vud and past hope Is the fate ofa tnrkev!
The humans will fill us with hate andulth (1 rt ai

The fate they inflict, they themselves can
en'l ore.

But the tui-l-e- is done for who loseshis head!"
-- S. W. OILLII.AN.

Anticipations.
Of coiiih ue'l! have a turkey

A great big husky felier.
"N" vrretahuls of ,'very kind

I'n'akers, white and yeller;
Turnips, n' .uh. ir onions, too -

I'm! I'm! N' celery,
'.V stuff n . that's thu best of all,

Fixed up with savery.

'N' piefc! Well. I m prepared to ty
All other kinds Is fske

Alongside o' the punkln one
An' mlncn my mother mke.Ill side there's apple turnovers
To cap the hull array.

An' I can have two slabs of each,
'Causo It's Thanksgiving duy!

But after eatln' fruit an' nuts
'N' candy with the rest,

I let I'll feel like letting out
The buttons on my vest.

'N' walkln' 'round the Mock Is good
For appetites like mine;

Then afterwards I'll feel like "more"
tie-- ! ain't Thanksgiving fine!

Llppincott's Magazine.

r"N f) I r?l

If

ill

Stody
the label
and buy only
baking powder made
Iron cream ol tartar

THANKSGIVHTG CHAFF.

The heart worth while expands befor?
the waist line.

Vocal chestnuts are permissible between
helpings If the real goods are absent from
the dressing.

An extra "helping" of chestiness Is the
rightful due of grandpas and grandmas in
Ihe midst of their flocks.

Should the turkey roost beyond reach,
remember, Just as much Juice may be ex-
tracted from less noble meats.

Should the day close with a spotless
mortuary and hospital record, a second
session for thanks will be In order.

It Is wholly pardonable In the elders to
live over the Thanksgiving of yesterday,
but the wise elder, even if bald-heade-

will Increase his scant stock of years by
Joining heartily In the wholesome cheer of
the youths of today.

If you have not noticed It before, observe
today the Imposing solemnity of the grand
pa as they approach the respon.-lbl- e task
of dismembering the bird. It is a specta-
cle worth while when framed with the
eager, wondering eyes of children and
grandchildren.

'We know that fortune breaks some
times and we cannot repair It," observe
a shorthorn poet," but, nay, occasionally
good things come our way, don't they?
sure they do, and bully ones, too, so let
us growl and klok on every day save one;
on that one let us pause and thank the
Lord for what He' done."

THAKKGIVI.G OP TUB WOKLU.

A I'nlon of All Men for the Better.
inent of All.

Dr. Hale In Woman's Home Companion.
Sixty year ago there was Bomeihing

called a world. In which some of us were
alive. It wa a world of four or five con-
tinents of jarring Interests; a world parted
by three or four oceans. If I wrote 'to my
brother on the other sldo of the world I
might expect an answer In ajx months.
Jt in the region where he lived the water
failed, or the winds did not blow, the poor
people there lay down and died of famine.
The barns of Ohio might be bursting, but
the starving people had to die.

But sixty years have changed all that.
All that has been changed because God
baa worked with His children, and Ills
children have worked with htm. Men have
been working each for all, and all for
each. When a botanist In Java made gutta
percha flow from a tree, and, when
Alexander Agasslt and the rest compelled
the Lake Superior mines to deliver their
copper, some hundreds of thousands of
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God's children between thenl drew th
copper Into wire and sheathed it with
gutta pcrcha and laid their cable beneath
the oceans. The children worked with
their Father, and the Father worked with
KIs children. It la not one man who ha
done this. It Is not a hundred men. It
is the union of the world. It Is this union
of the children with the Father, and ol
the Father with the children. The great
victories have been the victories which
you and I have prayed for every morning
when we have wished that the Father's
will may be done on earth just aa It is
done in Heaven.

All for each, and each for alll

SPICED CHEEK.

"There Is one thing whloh woman could
understand In political matters if ah had
the franchise."

"What's that?"
"When sweeping reforms are on the

carpet." Baltimore American.
I tasking I suppose you have put your

summer duds up with camphor balls to
keep the motliB out.

lie Broke No; I huve put them up with
glided hulls to keep" the wolf away. Boston
Transcript.

Professor (of English literature At times
you find It difficult, I dare say, to com-
prehend the Involved style of Mr. James.

Miss do Mulr Oh, no, professor; I never
have any difficulty In understanding him.
Tho only trouble I have is to find out what
he Is driving at. Chicago Tribune.

"Say," Inquired the boy next door, of the
little girl whose father suffered from
asthma, "what make your father wheex
o?"
"I guess It's one of hi inside organs

playing." Puck. .... ,,; (l.

"So you like classical muslcf
"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I'mbeginning to be won over. When some

one goes to the piano It's a satisfaction to
know that you're not going to hear the
kind of word they put to the average
popular song." Washington Star.

"Maria, whut's this salad made of?"
"Chopped celery, onions, vinegar, salt,

and pepiR-r.-
"Yes, I can taste those, but what are the

other Ingredients?"
"The scraps of everything we had left j

from dinner yesterday, If you must know." I

Chicago Tribune.

"You and that playwright are fast friends
since you fought a duel."

"Certainly," answered the French play-wrlgh- t.

"Have we not. risked our lives
to advertise each other?" Indianapolis
New.

"I'd like to have you meet Mr. Lohscome.
He's tho vice president of our literary so-
ciety."

"Why. Ir it any particular honor to be a
vice president? I thought "

"Not of the kind you ure thinking about, "
perhaps, but It's some distinction to be 3
vire president of our literary society, letme tell you." Chicago Tribune.

A Health' Guarantee to be Found in No Other Water,

Because:
1 The ONLY Water put up in STERILIZED

bottles;

2 The ONLY Water Domestic or Foreign
which is NEVER put in a bottle that

has been used before.

The World's Best Table Water"

For Young Men
There is individuality in our Suits mid Over-

coats for Young Men.
The iattonis ure youthful, if you please, and

snappy, hut not freakish.
There is variety enough to give everyone a sat-- "

factory choice. '

We have recently added some very attractive
new lines for young men from 17 to 21 years.

Shirts and Neckwear for Vouug Men, too.

i'Iuko Thursday, TliuiiksgivinK Day, at 12.30.

Tirowninaldno & Cq
Bo K clothing, furnishings and hats,

ClV FIFTEENTH awo DOUGLAS STREETS,y OMAHA.

E. S. WILCOX, Manager,
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